Truro Concert Committee

first meeting of 2019 - 30 May 2019 09:30  Truro Library

members in attendance:  members absent:
Pat Wheeler           Ann Courtney medical trip to Boston
Raymond Johnson      Larry Lown
Susan Howe            Michael Holt touring in Europe
Bonnie Brown         library liaison - Courtney Francis

Previous meeting minutes not here today.
---> agenda says "previously approved" ???

Updating new member contact info.

Looking over the modified design of the front of the rack cards for 2019.
Suggestions from various committee members for small changes in the design, including different font sizes and text colors.
"In the event of rain, the concert will be moved inside the library."
If this happens, committee members will help with setting up chairs, moving stuff inside, etc.

Discussing several scenarios to emphasize the time difference for the last two concerts.
Highlighting the time for the last two concerts, rather than including the sentence "All concerts at 6:30pm (except Aug. 22nd and 29th)"
- OR -
Changing the sentence to: "Aug 22nd and 29th concerts begin at 6:00"

Possibly changing lettering colors ("Truro Public Library") from red to orange or blue.

Two new bands on the schedule this year:
The Revolutionary Snake Ensemble --> New Orleans style big band
Daddy-O! --> referral from Courtney Francis

We are no longer passing the collection box around the audience during the concerts. Rather, the donation boxes stay stationary, and are visible on one of the small tables. (Why not at two separate tables in two locations?) ??

Susan Howe and Bonnie Brown will now be sharing Concert Committee treasurer's duties, going over Town Hall protocols with Town Clerk's office, Town Treasurer's office, etc.
Responsibilities include taking care of money coming in (donations from sponsors AND audience donations at each concert), and money going out for committee expenses.

Since Larry Lown wasn't present at this meeting, we need someone to place our advertising in two newspapers; possibly Ann Courtney will be able to take on this job.

Next meeting to be (again) on a Thursday, either 13 June or 20 June 2019.
Most likely 20-Jun-19 at 09:30, at the Truro Library.

[Signature]